Paying taxes is easy!

DataTalk™ Revenue is a proprietary Voice Data Solutions application that enables municipal government agencies to collect revenues
via credit card from citizens and
businesses over the telephone or
Internet. Our secure system hosts
this application with no cost to the
city, county or state agency.
Optional eChecks also available.
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We make the right connections

8024 Glenwood Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27612

Voice Data Solutions, Inc.

DataTalk™ Revenue

CC Payment Service is a Hosted
Solution.



Minimizes or eliminates PCI/DSS
requirements for agency.

Offers users a payment alternative
for their taxes and other fees.

Web and IVR located in remote
secure facility.



Unique URL for WEB payments.



Unique toll free phone number for
IVR payments.

 DataTalk Utilities - Utility

Over-the-Counter / Card swipe uses
hardware encryption. No cardholder
data enters onsite systems.

 DataTalk Academic- Tuition

Bill data entry validated to minimize
errors.

 DataTalk HR Series - Benefit





Reduces dependency on the mail
and/or automobile for payments.



Reduces administrative costs for
government agencies.

Daily activity reports sent electronically to specified users.



Real-time administrator access to CC
Payment Service Data base to verify
payments.



Optional real-time query and update
to Customer data base to ensure
correct amount is collected.



Optional DMV stop removal.

Increases cash flow for agencies
and speeds up the payment process
by providing multiple payment
vehicles:
Web
IVR
Over the Counter
eCheck

Additional applications that are available for government agencies



CC Payment Service is an
Environmentally friendly system
that benefits taxpayers as well as
revenue collectors in the following
ways:

We accept Visa, MasterCard,
Discover and American Express.

 DataTalk Inspect - Building

& Environmental Inspections

outage reporting, billing
inquiry, and bill payment

payment

enrollment and inquiry

www.ccpaymentservice.com

For inquiries, call or email our sales
office.
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